2019 CATELOG

582 NW UNIVERSITY BLVD,SUITE 350
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PORT SAINT LUCIE, FL34986

8 Ft Rectangle Tables
Occupancy Info: seat 100 -110 guests with dance floor. 130 without (8ft. rectangles seat 10 per table)
***We can also mix and match table types for maximum efficiency. Please note table selection, added features such as
photo booths, large furniture & desired dance floor size and layout will impact occupancy)

Setup for a 130 guests banquet * Rectangle tables. (seats 10 per table) no
dance floor

Rectangle tables: (seats 10 per table) Setup for 100 guests + dance floor
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Rectangle tables: (seats 10 per table) Setup for 100 guests + dance floor

60 inch Rounds
Occupancy: 72 guests with dance floor 90 without dancefloor (60 inch rounds seat 8-9 guests per table)
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Cocktail Party:
Occupancy: 140

We offer white couches, cocktail tables and LED accents
to make your next cocktail event
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Deposit to hold space is a nonrefundable amount of $500 which goes towards

your balance. (Sorry, we do not hold dates venue is secured with deposit and
signed contract)
Nonnegotiable additional CASH deposit of $250-$500 will be required at time

of booking as well (rate based on event type, if alcoholic beverages are being
served and number of guests). In the event of no damages the deposit will be
returned immediately following event.
Rental hours available: M-TR: 7:00am -10:00pm, Friday and Sat: 8:00am- Mid-

night and Sunday: 9:00am-9:00pm
The Regal Event Hall charges 18% service fee on bundled packages; this covers

gratuity and operating costs associated with event.
Cancelation Policy: All deposits are non-refundable. Events canceled 90 days

in advance of scheduled event date will receive refund (minus the $500 deposit and a 30% hold date penalty ) Cancelations within 90 days are nonrefundable.
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For pricing on décor packages please arrange a formal consultation on our website
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